
 

May 2018 Newsletter 
 (Saturday meetings start at 9 A.M.) 

2018 Calendar of Events: 
Mark your calendars. Dates for next year’s meetings 

have been reserved. Programs and some event dates 

are still to be determined. 

May 6: 9AM- noon, Sunday. Visiting speaker Roy 

Nagatoshi. 

May 18-20: Exhibition. Rose Room.  

Friday night: set-up. Viewing Saturday & Sunday. 

June 9: Annual Club Auction and Raffle. 

July 14: Spotlight on Ficus species. 

Aug. 11: Annual Club Members Business Meeting. 

Sept. 8: Bonsai Smith’s Workshop. 

Oct. 13: LSBF traveling speaker? 

Oct. 20-21: Japanese Garden Fall Festival. 

Nov. 10: TBD 

Dec. 8: Christmas Party. 

 

 
Thank you to everyone who helped at the Japanese 

Garden Spring Festival. We had a nice display and there 

was lots of interest from the public. Also, many of the 

junipers created at our January meetings were sold to 

raise money for our club. 

 

President’s Message  

By Dan LeBlanc 
 We apologize for any confusion to the April 

scheduling of events. As it turns our we were not 

given much notice on the last minute change to our 

Auction; although, we did want our members to get 

a chance to attend the Auction at Deep Forest. We 

have rescheduled the FWBS auction for our June 

meeting. So please plan on attending to pick up some 

good material at greatly reduced costs.  In addition to 

the change in the auction it turns out that the Lone 

Star Bonsai convention and the Japanese Garden 

Spring Festival did not occur on the same weekend. 

It was my understanding that the convention was a 

great success. I can say the Japanese Garden Spring 

Festival was well attended and we had a lot of help 

from the members who made it back in time from the 

convention to help out at the Festival. Thank you to 

all the members who stepped up to help out at the 

Spring Fest.  

 Please mark your calendars for two big 

events in May. First off we will have visiting artist 

Roy Nagatoshi as our visiting artist on Sunday May 

6th.  Our regular monthly meeting is changing from 

Saturday to Sunday to accommodate Roy’s schedule. 

We be starting promptly at 9:00 AM Sunday in the 

Azalea Room, next door to our regular meeting 

room.  

 The second big event will be our annual 

FWBS exhibition on Saturday and Sunday May 19th 

and 20th. We will needs as many volunteers as 

possible to help at this event particularly on Friday 

evening when we set up the formal display area for 

our trees. All members are encouraged to bring a tree 

for display. 

 Please continue to visit the Fort Worth 

Bonsai website. Everyone is encourage to add bonsai 

related information. Im hoping we can get some 

more participation to generate interest in our 

club. http://fortworthbonsai.org  

 In addition to our new website we now have 

a Facebook page that is up and running. Anyone who 

is interested in adding information to the Facebook 

page please let me know and I can add you to the list 

of  administrators. 

 Thanks again to Roger Spohn for 

volunteering to be the FWBS Secretary. He has 

already added some much needed updates to our 

club. 

Thanks,  Dan 

http://fortworthbonsai.org/


 

May’s Program: 
By Program Chairman Estella Flather 

 

Some important changes to note: 

 The Annual Raffle & Auction has been 

moved to our June meeting.  

 We do not have a regular meeting this month. 

Instead Roy Nagatoshi, a well known bonsai artist 

from California who has visited us before will be 

doing a lecture demonstration on Sunday May 6th at 

9 AM. This will take place next door to our usual 

meeting room in the Azalea Room at the Moncrief 

Garden Center. 

 Later in the month will be our annual 

exhibition. More information on that below. 

 

Annual Bonsai Exhibition 
 May 19th-20th is our annual formal exhibition. 

Set-up will be on Friday evening starting at 6 PM. 

Everyone is needed to come and help set up for the 

show. We also need moniters on hand during show 

hours to answer questions and keep the trees on 

display safe. People can’t resist touching them to see 

if they are real. 

 Trees for showing may be brought Friday 

during set-up or on Saturday morning at 9AM. 

 Public viewing hours will be from 10AM 

until 5 PM. Saturday and 10 AM until 4 PM Sunday. 

After 4 PM we will need to take down the show and 

be out of the room as quickly as we can. 

 

Japanese Garden Spring Festival 

 

Volunteers busy at work getting the display ready. 

Thank you to everyone who came out the help with 

the Spring Festival bonsai exhibit. People really 

enjoyed seeing the trees that were on display. 

 

 
Kingsville Boxwood Forest 

 

 
Cedar Elm with accent plants 

 

 
Green Mound Juniper 



 
Chinese Hornbeam 

 

 
Satsuki Azalea 

 

 
Pyracantha flowers 

 

MAY BONSAI 
By John Miller  

  

 If you did not attend the convention in 

Longview you missed what I think was the best one 

in many years.  The chatter sounded upbeat, the 

workshop teaching I thought was good.  For the first 

time in a long time the display always had people 

viewing, discussing and taking pictures--never was 

an empty room. Don’t know how much they sold but 

the vendors always had people looking at their 

goods.  Probably the lack of any more available space 

made for a cosier and more friendly atmosphere.   

 In the Dallas area, May is the time you do the 

leaf pruning job if you have to do it.  If you have kept 

the new growth pinched properly, you have been 

getting the ramification usually attributed to leaf 

pruning.  The only good reason for leaf pruning is to 

replace foliage that has been damaged by wind or 

insects.  On some individual plants that have large 

foliage, the new foliage will usually be smaller.  Leaf 

pruning should be done after the spring foliage has 

matured and supplied the tree with enough nutrients 

to produce a good crop of new foliage.  It must be 

done well before the summer heat causes the plant 

growth to slow or stop.  I consider the very latest time 

(and not at all desirable) to be Memorial Day.  Leaf 

pruning is done by cutting the stems of those leaves 

that have them (maples) or cutting across the leaf 

about 1/16 inch from the twig if leaves are attached 

directly on the twig (elms).  The tree should be 

fertilized 7 - 10 days before the operation.  It will not 

need as much water until the new foliage has 

developed. 

 When the nighttime temp stays above 60 

degrees it is time to start repotting the tropical 

material.  Since there are so many different 

requirements for tropicals I will not try to cover their 

needs here.  But in general, I like to put them in shade 

and mist them until the new growth starts. 

 Warm humid days are favorable for fungal 

growth.  Watch for mildew, black leaf spot on elms 

and yaupons, among other.  As an organic control I 

use hydrogen peroxide in a 1% solution (mix 1 part 

of the normal 3% commercial product with 2 parts 

water).  Baking soda is also recommended 

organically. 

 Aphids, spider mites, and scale continue to be 

the most prevalent insects.  The foliar feeding of fish 

emulsion, liquid kelp, molasses, and apple cider 

vinegar (1 tablespoon each per gallon of water) is all 

the control I use for them.  Scale is the most difficult 



because it is covered with a waxy coating (the scale).  

You may need to use a horticultural oil mixed as 

directed on the label.  Be sure that the direction you 

read is for summer use as some have two dosages 

given, one for dormancy (usually the first and 

strongest) and one for summer.  Dont use oil on 

buttonwood or any other plant not included on the 

label. 

 If you see damage to the foliage or the plant 

is not doing well, look for other problems and if you 

don’t recognize the culprit ask you favorite 

nurseryman for help. 

 Start checking your pots to see if the sun is 

heating them up.  Our summer sun shining on dark 

pots can make the soil temperature soar and kill the 

roots.  Try putting your hand on the pot.  Roots are 

living organisms and cannot take high temperatures 

any more than you can.  Heating also dries out the 

soil making you water more often.  Any number of 

ways of keeping the pots cool will work, the 

requirement being to prevent the sun from getting to 

them.  I do not care for the aluminum foil methods 

because I dont want to have the light reflected into 

my eyes.  A simple cloth with a slit to go around the 

trunk works fine. 

 Remember all the work that you did in the 

spring?  Keep the new growth trimmed so that you 

haven’t wasted your time.  While trimming or 

watering check the wiring periodically and remove it 

before it damages the branch.  If the branch springs 

back some rewire it. 

 If you are not on a regular organic 

foliar/drench feed schedule be sure to use fertilizer 

cakes with supplemental feeding with a good liquid 

fertilizer, one that includes the minor elements.  Most 

bonsai I see are malnourished.  The liquid water 

soluble fertilizer gets washed out with the next 

watering and the tree starves until the next infrequent 

feeding. 

 Time to consider becoming more proficient 

at your hobby.  You can learn all the rules but without 

practice you will not be able to perform.  You need 

practice to learn to recognize the line of the raw 

material you are starting with.  You get this practice 

and experience by taking part in the clubs various 

study groups, beginners classes, and workshops.  If 

you are not a beginner, try teaching some beginners 

since the teacher learns as much as his students by 

trying to verbalize what he is attempting to teach.  

Visit conventions especially the local state 

convention and discuss trees with others who share 

your like for a particular style or species. 

 

Happy bonsaiing  

 

 
 

The Fort Worth Bonsai Society meets most months 

on the 2nd Saturday at 9 A.M., at 3220 Botanic 

Garden Drive, Fort Worth, TX. This is the building 

where the large conservatory greenhouse is located.  

For more information see our website at: 

fortworthbonsai.org 

 

President: Dan LeBlanc 

 dan@callgenesis.com 

Vice President, Programs: Estella Flather 

 eflather@sbcglobal.net 

Treasurer: Mark Bynum 

 mark.bynum12@att.net 
Secretary: Roger Spohn 

 rwspohn@yahoo.com  

Past President: Steven Hendricks 

stevenhendricks@sbcglobal.com 

Special Projects: Bruce Harris 

bruceharris8175@gmail.com  

LSBF Representative: Mark Bynum 

 mark.bynum12@att.net 

Website:TJ Broullette 

terry@whisperwillow.com 

Newsletter Editor: Estella Flather    

eflather@sbcglobal.net
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